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Mace Elects New Members:
Taps Cusic, Glidden, Kasten
MACE, L A W R E N C E ’S honorary society for men, yesterday tapped Dave Cusic, Dave
(jlidden and \ance Kasten as new members. The present members arc John Ishikawa,
Hank Rutz and Bob Pepper. Cusic is a government major with a 2.656 cumulative.
He has been a counselor and has
served as an 1FC representative.
He was vice-president of B?ta
Theta Pi and is a member of ju
dicial board. He has been chair
man of Student Senate's Polling
committee and a member of the
Homecoming committee.
Cusic is also art editor of the
Lawrentian.
GLIDDEN is a classics major
with a 3.0 cumulative. He was

chairman of the Religion-in-Life
conference and is a member of
Canterbury club.
He is also a member of Eta
Sigma Phi, honorary classics fra
ternity, and has served as a mem
ber of the President’s committee
and of honor council.
In addition he has been a coun
selor and a member of the Plantz
house council and last year re
ceived the Phi Beta Kappa schol
arship award.
KASTEN is a philosophy major
with a 2.758 cumulative. He is a
counselor and is a co-host at Colman.

He is editor of Survey, a jour
nal of the social sciences publish
ed by Lawrence students, and is
a staff member at WLFM. Ile is
also a member of the Religion-inLife steering board and works for
Lantern.
THE AIM of Mace is the pro
motion of a four-fold ideal: the
encouragement of superior men
tal attainment, the development
of an influential moral character;
the |H)sses.sion of a strong, heal
thy body; and the evidence of a
sense ot moral responsibility.
Selection for Mace Is done by
the members.

Senate Passes Resolution
To Redefine Honors Dorms
T H E M A J O R item of new business in Student Senate
Monday night was the discussion and eventual passing of
Craig Harris’s resolution to re-examine the institution of

DAVE CUSIC
( Photo of Kasten not available)

T H E Q U EE N , aptly portrayed bv Lisbeth 1 itlsky, cowers
in fear of her life in a scene from last week’s production of
Ugo Betti’s “Queen and the Rebels”.

The Mark Changes Policies
To Mitigate Student Fervor
T H E N E W P O L IC IE S instituted by the management
of the Mark have, at least for the present, quieted any stu
dent movement against Appleton’s best known beer parlor.
The “ boycott the Mark” move
ment that showed signs of be
coming important about a month
ago has largely lost its leader
ship if not all of its purpose.
Steve Rosenfield and Winsor
Whiton felt the management of the
Mark was charging excessive
prices both for food and beer and
that it was tolerating rather than
serving the college clientele.
George W. Sattler, the manager
of the Mark, met with Rosenfield
and Whiton for about three hours
several weeks ago to listen to
their complaints and explain his
position and problems.
ROSENFIELD
and
Whiton
complained about what they felt
were unreasonably high prices for
food and !>eer, the fact that the
Mark’s second bar was not being
used and the apparent apathy of
the management toward the
needs and interests of the stu
dents.
Sattler agreed to investigate the
possibility of lowering prices and
opening the back bar.
He expressed an interest in at
tracting and keeping the business
of Lawrence students. However, he
asserted that college students
made up only about 25% of his
trade, making catering particu
larly to Lawrentians unwise from
a business standpoint.
WHITON and Rosenfield agreed
to hold back on any attempted
reprisals until Sattler had a

chance to investigate the feasibil
ity of changes.
As a result of the conversation,
Sattler introduced a number of
changes at the Mark.
He lowered the price of a bot
tle of beer from 40c to 35c and
reinstated the policy of selling
tokens for discounts on beer.
ONE hundred of the tokens sell
for a dollar, and a 25c glass of
beer is 20c with one of the tokens.
The back bar of the Mark was
also opened so that the patrons
now have access to two sources
of beer.
However, many of the Mark’s
customers seem unaware of the
uew bar. Rosenfield said that the
bartender at the back bar had
t<Jd him people sitting beside the
bar walk all the way to the front
to buy beer, apparently not rea
lizing the new bar sells beer.
There were no changes in the
food prices, and Rosenfield remaiked that what Sattler had
said concerning the food costs and
an investigation of prices in other
local food service has convinced
him that the present prices are
not really unreasonable.
Rosenfield still feels that the
atmosphere of the Mark tends to
be antipathetic toward students,
and that Lawrence needs a beer
bar in a place it could regard as
its own.

DAVE GLIDDEN
( Photos courtesy Pech man Studio )

Pi Delta Epsilon
Elects Members
In an informal discussion meet
ing held last Sunday night, the
Lawrence university chapter of
Pi Delta Epsilon nominated three
new members.
They are Jim Kauffman, gen
eral manager of radio station
WLFM; Jim Ogdie, editor of the
Contributor; and Dick Teller,
managing editor of the Lawren
tian.
Pi Delt, national honorary col
legiate
journalism
fraternity,
serves to further the standards
and ideals of college journalism
in the broad sense of the term.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
The next and last issue of
the fall term will be published
two weeks from today on Sat
urday, Dec. 4. The Lawrentian
extends best wishes to sub
scribers for a happy Thanks
giving.

honors dorms at Lawrence. Hon
ors dorm residents, Harris said,
are students of outstanding aca
demic and social responsibility,
and deserve superior social privi
leges.
SINCE such privileges were
abused in the past, they have not
been re-instated.
Harris’s motion calls for the
support of Student Senate in the
honors dorms’ efforts to define
their status, and the creation of
a student-faculty committee to
determine what rights an honors
dorm should have.
The motion reads, “ Resolved
that the Student Senate supjxjrt
the efforts of honors dormitories,
groups selected for their academ
ic and social responsibility, to
determine their social regula
tions within the bounds of social
and academic responsibility.
“ FURTHER that the Senate
representatives present this reso
lution to the Student-Faculty Com
mittee on Student Affairs or an
expanded committee including
faculty and student repräsenta
tives from the honors dormi
tories, for a discussion of the hon
ors dormitories.”
The resolution was passed by
a vote of 24-0.
Kenneth R. Venderbush, dean
of men, mentioned the necessity
of differentiating between honors
dorms, houses for responsible se
nior women, and honors dorms,
living units in which creative in
tellectuals can best fulfill their
“commitment to the life of the
mind.”
Another issue discussed was
having yearly Academic Aims
conferences. Cindy Steven of
North house suggested replacing
them with a year-round program
of course evaluation under Stu
dent Senate.
THE senate passed a motion to
set up a Committee on Academ
ic Affairs to evaluate courses and
investigate such questions as
class size and weighting of
courses. Students interested in
joining the committee should con
tact Mark Saltzman.
The Social committee reported
that the Village Stompers will
play the winter concert on Mon
day, March 7, for a price of
$1750. The prices of the We Five

and Peter, Paul and Mary were
raised, and Glen Yarborough was
unavailable. All of these groups
had been considered for the con
cert.
Ticket prices will be raised by
about ten cents to make up the
deficit incurred with the Ian and
Sylvia concert.
A winter dance with the Chan
cellors will be held as planned.
The deadline for the Contribu
tor has been moved to December
5, since not enough quality ma
terial was submitted under the
original deadline. Freshman re
sponse, however has been good;
the magazine will appear in J;inuary.
TIM PARKER reported that
the chartered flights from Mil
waukee to New York will consist
of blocks of 30 people. Each pas
senger will pay $75 (tax includ
ed». If there are over 33, a bus
to Milwaukee will be chartered.
Students are urged to contact
Parker, who handles both Grey
hound tickets and the chartered
flights to New York.
Six Lawrence students are at
tending a Madison meeting of the
National Student Association this
weekend to investigate whether
the senate should reconsider join
ing it again.

Delts and Pi Phis
Hold Party Tonight
Tonight’s Playboy party, sponsord jointly by Delta Tau Delta
and Pi Beta Phi, will feature real
bunnies and prize subscriptions
to Playboy magazine.
The party will run from 8:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Delt house;
admission is free to the Red
room, Blue room, Bed room. Exe
cutive bar, Pink Elephant bar and
penthouse suite.

ENCAMPMENT
The deadline for petitions
for the Encampment steering
board has been advanced from
tomorrow to midnight Mon
day, Nov. 29. Prospective ap
plicants need not have attend
ed Encampment to be eligible.

National Foundation Grants
CALENDAR
Support Y oungchild Project
S E V E R A L N E W on-cam pus research p rojects are n o w
in progress at Y o u n g e h ild hall u nder g ran ts m ade recently
by n a tio n a l research o rg a n iz a tio n s . T he new est a w a rd is a
$4.000 Frederick Gardner Cottrell
grant from the Research corporconducting “Functional Studies
of the Reproductive Organs of
ation, a foundation with head
Elasmobranchs” under a onequarters in New York which sup
ports research in the natural sci year, $4900 grant.
ELASMABRANCH designa t e s
ences.
fishes, such as the shark, char
DR. FRED T. PHELPS, assist
ant professor of physics, will di acterized by cartilaginous skele
tons, platelike scales and lack of
rect an investigation of “ Addi
air bladders.
tive Coloration.”
Four other scientists are con
Phelps’ project
involves
a
tinuing to work on projects begun
study of the optical properties of
during the last academic year.
point defects in ionic crystals.
Dr. Robert Rosenberg, associ
By using radioactive tracer tech
ate professor of chemistry, is in
niques, he hopes to determine
the second year of a four-year,
precisely how the colored crystal
$24,000 grant from the National
is formed by the diffusion pro
Institutes of Health to study ‘The
cess.
Interaction of Proteins
with
Among the other projects be
Ethanol and Urea.”
gun this fall under grants from
DR. RICHARD W. ZUEHLKE,
the National Science foundation
assistant professor of chemistry,
are an investigation of energy
is in the second year of a twocycles in aquatic communities
year grant of $28,812 from the
and a study of the reproductive
Air Office of Scientific Research
organs of elasmobranchs.
to continue his study of electron
DR. SUMNER RICHMAN, asso
ic structure of metallic surfaces.
ciate professor of biology, is
Last January the National In
working under a two-year $29,000
stitutes of Health awarded Law
award to investigate "Transfor
rence a two-year grant of $26,475
mation of Energy by Diaptomis
for the study of “ Pyrimidine Pools
Oregonensis.”
and Control of Pyrimidine Path
Earlier in the year Richman
way.” Dr. Robert K. Herman,
completed a four-year, NSF-supassistant professor of biophysics,
ported study on a similar project,
is directing the research.
done chiefly
with organisms
A one-year NIH grant of $7419
found in Lake Winnebago.
is
supporting research into ‘‘Mul
Dr. Michael' J. LaMarca, as
sistant professor of biology, us tivariate Prediction of Case His
tory Information” by Dr. John
Bucklew, jr., professor of psy
chology.
Bucklew is continuing work he
M A G A Z IN E S and
began
under an earlier two-year
TOBACCOS
NIH grant of $10,969 for ‘‘Pre
dictability of Symptoms from
Diagrammatic Analysis,” which
ended last May.

Jerry’s Pipe Shep

Saturday, Nov. 20—
Freshman studies lecture, Dr.
Walter Weisskopf, Roosevelt uni
versity, Robinson’s ‘ Economic
Philosophy” 10 40 a.m. Stansbury
Sunday, Nov. 21—
Film Classics, “ Last Year at
Marienbad” (French), 2 and 7
p.m. Stansbury.
Monday Nov. 29—
Chambers Music Series, Lowwenguth quartet, 8 p.m. Harper
hall.
Thursday, Dec. 2—
Convocation, Robert Brustein,
Columbia university, 10 40 a.m.
Chapel.
Friday, Dec. 3—
Basketball vs. Carleton, 7:30
p.m. Alexander gym.
Saturday, Dec. 4—
Basketball vs. St. Olaf, 1:30
p.m.

Pinsky To Attend
Argonne Seminar
Dr. Leonard O. Pinsky, assis
tant professor of philosophy, has
accepted an invitation to go to
Argonne National laboratory, Ar
gonne, 111., next Monday and
Tuesday, Nov. 22 and 23.
Pinsky will be the first non
scientist ACM faculty member to
participate in a Science Semes
ter seminar. He was invited to go
to Argonne on the basis of rec
ommendations by Lawrence stu
dents in the program.
At Argonne he will participate
in the interdisciplinary seminar
for ACM Science Semester stu
dents. The seminar this year will
deal with the relationship of sci
ence to culture.

APPLETON
SHOE CORNER

Bohl & Maeser
201-203 N. Appleton St.
Fine Footwear Since 1913

T H E FIR ST non-scientist to participate in ACM ’s Science
Semester. Dr. Leonard O. Pinsky, assistant professor of
philosophy will discuss “Science in Modern Culture, or,
the Meaning of Meaninglessness.”

Loewenguth Quartet to Play
Music of Haydn, Beethoven
T H E L O E W E N G U T H quartet will open the 1965-66
Lawrence Chamber Music series at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov.
29 in Harper hall in the Music-Drama renter.
The quartet, one of the world’s
oldest, was founded in 1929 by
its firs* violinist, Alfred Loewen
guth. Its members reside in
Paris where they base their op
erations as teachers, soloists and
chamber players.
Their repertory includes all of
the Beethoven quartets, most of
the important quartets of Mozart,
Haydn and Schubert, and all of
those by Brahms. Schumann.
Faure, Debussy. Ravel, Franck
and Roussel. A great number of
contemporary works are repre
sented by such composers as
Bartok. Stravinsky,
Honegger.
Milhaud, Florent Schmitt, Jean
Français and Jacques Ibert.
THE PROGRAM here includes
quartets of Dalayrac. Haydn,
Bartok and Beethoven.

The VAN TELLS
Saturday, November 20

The GENTLEMEN
Wednesday, November 24

Surprisel
your A rtC a rve d D iam ond Ring e o m e t
to yo u on Its ow n p r e c io u s th ro n e.

The R A V E N 0
“Where the Action Is”
3 miles west of Neenah on highway 114

BE WR I GHT !

ORV’S BARBER SHOP
108 South Oneida Street
Across from the Zuclke Building
. . . on • little throne

LO TU S

V

All styles shown with their little thrones, chermingly gift boxed
from $150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved
guarantee and Permanent Value Plan.

jA^rt Carved?
D i\ E A M

We have a GLASS DOOR at the

D I A M O N D F L IN G S

For free fo ld er w rite J. R W ood 4 Sons, In c .. 216 E. 45th St., New York 10017

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

TENNI E’S J EWELRY
311 West College. Appleton

MARK

Members of the quartet are Al
fred Loewenguth, first violinist;
Roger Loewenguth, c e l l i s t ;
Jacques Gotkovsky, second ♦»Iin ist; and Roger Roche, violist.
The quartet plays a set of in
struments by the the contempor
ary Parisian luthier, Millant. The
builder holds the Cremona and
The Hague prizes of 1949, the
Bournemouth prize of 1951, and
the Liege prize of 1954.
THE CURRENT tour is their
eleventh in the U.S. and Cana
da. Besides playing concerts in
every one of the Western Euro
pean countries, the group lias
toured in South America, Japan.
South Africa, much of Scandi
navia and Eastern Europe. The
artists record for the Deutsche
Grammophon and Philips com
panies.
Tickets for the concert and for
the remaining four programs of
the Lawrence series, have been
sold out.

Faiicov Will Talk
On Electron Orbits
“ Open and Closed Orbits of
Electrons in Metals” is the title
of a speech highlighting a twoday program to be presented at
Lawrence on November 30-31.
Dr. Leopoldo M. Faiicov, asso
ciate professor of physics. Uni
versity of Chicago, will give the
address at a Science Colloquium
at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30.
The program, in room 161, Youngchild hall, is open to the public.
Coffee is served at 4 p.m.
Falicov’s visit is sponsored by
the American Association of Phy
sics Teachers and the American
Institute of Physics under a grant
from the National Science found
ation.
The Lawrence visit will include
a 6 p.m. dinner on Tuesday with
physics students and staff, a onehour lecture Wednesday morning
for physics majors and staff and
a luncheon with Lawrence faculty
members.
Faiicov received his undergrad
uate degree in Buenos Aires and
a doctorate in physics at Cam
bridge university.

LaMarca Investigates•
Male Ducts of Sharks
DR. MICHAEL J. LaMarca, of
the Lawrence biology department,
described, illustrated and com
pared the sperm ducts of sharks
and skates at the Science Collo
quium last Tuesday. For his talk
on the “Elasmobranch Ductus
Deferens” he drew on his re
search on elasmobranchs.
LaMARCA described the elas
mobranchs as an ancient group
of cartilaginous fish that includes
two contemporary orders: Selachii, sharks; and Batoidea, skates
and rays. Each order comprises
about 350 species.
Aside from federal grants for
the study of elasmobranchs, the
group’s “ interesting form of re
production” attracts scientists to
research in this field, said La
Marca.
He noted that while the re
productive systems of elasmo
branchs and mammals have aris
en independently, they are in
many ways similar.
SPEAKING in terms of evolu
tion, LaMarca pointed out that
pressures in the elasmobranchs’
marine environment have select
ed for individuals with a greater
concentration of salts in their
body fluids than in the surround
ing salt water.
In the elasmobranchs this in
ternal concentration of salts in
volves the storage of urea in the
tissue fluid and blood serum.
The animals’ tissues not only
tolerate urea, continued LaMarca,
but depend upon it. This depend
ence is evident in the embryonic
development of elasmobranchs.
IN OVIPAROUS species urea is
available to the developing em
bryo within a hard shell formed
after fertilization. In ovoviviparous
and viviparous species the em
bryo shares the urea of its moth
er.
Both these means for provid
ing the embryo with urea require
internal fertilization, LaMarca
pointed out.
While these reproductive adapt
ations have evolved in the fe
male, the pelvic fin of the male

has evolved into a copulatory or
gan. The tubular ductus deferens
leads from the testis to the ex
terior.
LaMARCA studied the ductus
deferens in two species of sharks
and two species of skates. Much
of his investigation was aimed at
determining the functions of the
duct.
In cach species the ductus def
erens widens near its caudal end
to form the ampulla. Alligncd be
tween plates that line the duct
are packets of sperm, called
spcrmatophores.
The structure of the folds and
plates in the duct generally var
ies from species to species and
may therefore serve as a criter
ion for taxonomy.
LaMARCA named conduction
and storage of spermatophores as
two functions of the ductus def
erens. A careful study of the pas
sage of spermatophores through
the duct reveals that the mucous
secretions of this organ do not
serve to aggregate the sperm into
spermatophores, as had been pos
tulated.
Through a quantitative histochomical testing of the secretions
of the duct, LaMarca found that
the organ in each species pro
duced mucoproteins and lipopro
teins, but that these secretions
were in some cases species-spec
ific.
In conclusion LaMarca said that
much more research is necessary
to uncover all of the functions of
the ductus deferens.

ACTRESS M A YA D U E SB ER G employs her ’’plastic approach” as she portarys Argia
in last week’s “Queen and the Rebels.” Law untian reviewer Dave Chambers said that
“Her faked royalty was handled with great subtlety . . . and her scene with the son of
the true Queen was a beautifully touching afw.ir . . . acted in an excellent manner.

Wasserman to Hold
Master Dance Class
Alice Uchida Wasserman, form
erly of the Martha Graham dance
company, will direct a master
class in modern dance today. The
afternoon session begins at 2:30
p.m. in Stansbury theatre.
Registrations for the event are
being accepted at the Lawrence
university box office, MusicDrama center.

Compliments of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of A PP LE T O N
Member F D IC

\

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
for appointment

|

Dial 9-1805

y

231 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
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YELLOW CAB

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing

A M E R IC A ’S F A V O R IT E

Large selection of Portable
Tai* Recorders.

3 -4 4 4 4

Kodochrome and
K<xlacolor — Two Day
Service.

[

MAN’S BEST FRIEND?

M
Delta Tau Delta
Pi Beta Phi

come to

C O N T E M PO R A RY
G RE E T IN G CARDS

CUFF’S BARBER SHOP

ideal photo

155 North Morrison

222 E. College Ave.
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Annual Playboy Party

PICTURE FRAMING

b

Gifts of Art at
Reneita Galleries
^ V S A / W W A / ^ ^ V ^ W l*>/N^/,S/N/WV\/SAA

8 :30 - 1 :00

606 N o rth Lawe Street

Standard and Custom Sizes
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i
Larry's
$ Cleaners

Paint and Art Centre

Saturday>November 20
Delt House

I’lack and white,
Brought in by 9 a.m.
Ready same day.

|

ART SUPPLIES
ART BOOKS
RE 4-3272 i
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‘New Republic* Drama Critic
To Discuss Pop Art Culture
Dr. Robert Brustein, professor
of English literature, Columbia
university, and drama critic for
the New Republic, will address
a Lawrence university convoca
tion at 10:40 a.m. Thursday, Dec.
2, in the chapel. His talk, entitled
“Official Art and Pop Culture,” is
open to the public.
Brustein joined the staff of the
New Republic in 1959 after mak
ing earlier contributions to the
Partisan Review, Harper’s, En
counter, New York Review of
Books, Theatre Arts and the Lon
don Observer.
His articles also appeared in
The New Statesman, Tulane Dra
ma Review, Commentary and the
New York Times.

T H E C H A M B E R M u sic series w ill open at 8 p .m . M o n 
day, Nov. 29. w h en the L o e w e n g u th q u arte t w ill perform
from their d is tin g u is h e d repertoire of w orks by D a la y ra c
a n d B artók, a m o n g others.

NORTHERN STATE BANK
Wisconsin and Drew
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Planning a Dance . ..
or Dinner . . . or Meeting?

Brady Will Discuss
Automation Topic
“Automation, Bane or Boon” is
the title of an address to be giv
en by William H. Brady Jr., Mil
waukee, for a meeting of eco
nomics, labor problems and pol
itical science students on Friday.
Dec. 3. The program, which is
also open to the public, will be
held at 4 p.m. in room 111, Main
hall.
Brady, a representative of Ihe
Wisconsin Manufacturer’s asso
ciation, is president of the Wil
liam H. Brady co., Milwaukee.

His book, The Theatre of Re
volt: Studies in Modern Drama
from Isben to Genet (1964), was
nominated for a National Book
award. He also produced Seasons
of Discontent; Dramatic Opinions
1959-65 (1965), and was editor of
Strindberg:
Plays and Prose
11964).
Brustein acted and directed at
Group 20, Theatre on the Green,
and on New York radio and tele
vision and is currently host of a
drama series on the National Edu
cational Television network.
Brustein received the George
Jean Nathan award for Best Dra
matic Criticism of 1962, and the
George Polk Memorial award for
Best Criticism in 1965.
He was a Phi Beta Kappa and
magna cum laude graduate at
Amherst, and later held Fulbright,
Guggenheim and Ford Founda
tion fellowships for graduate stud
ies.
His address marks the final
convocation of the first academic
term at Lawrence.

FIVE-CENT COFFEE
That second cup of coffee
at the Union costs only a nick*
el — If we all help by relum
ing cups a n d dishes to the
counter.

Lawrence Students

The SEASONS
The SEAWAY SUITE

Give portraits for Christmas. Your
parents will appreciate your

A
l

d

thoughtfulness.

Orw^

n

F. J. PECHMAN STUDIO

m o tor h o tel

Accommodations for Groups to 465

111 E. College Ave.
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THE CHEVRONS

PROMPT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Friday Night

Twisting Harvey and the Seven Sounds
Sunday Night

204 E. College Avenue

Ladies’ and Men's
1

HAVE YOUR CLEANING DONE

1

SHOE REPAIRING
M E N ’S T E N N IS and B A SK E T B A LL SNOES
Wood and Stream Hunting and Fishing Boots

at

B0NSHIRE SHOES for MEN
Free Heel Plates with each pair of New Men’s Shoes

Clark's Cleaners

Jerry Lyman

311 East College Avenue

SHOE SERVICE

— JUST A BLOCK UP TH E AVEN UE —

309 W . College Ave.
is

Across from Penney’s & Sears

WLFM
Program Notes
91.1 me.
November 21-26
SUNDAY
1:45 Sounds of the World Stage
5:00 Democracy on Trial
6 00 Masterworks from France
6:30 Dinner Musicale
7:30 Concert Hall: Sibelius
Centenary
9:30 The Tony Ansems Show
11:00 Horizons
WEEKDAYS
4:30 Pops
5:00 Network Show
5:30 Dinner Musicale
6:45 Lowell Thomas and Law
rence Review
7:00 Concert Hall
9:15 The World Tonight
9:30 Special Show
OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Democracy on Trial —Canada:
“A Country in Between”-Dr. John
Gange, Director, Institute of In
ternational Studies, University of
Oregon; 5 p.m., Sunday.
Horizons — Burgess Meredith
starring in the original fifteenth
century play “ Everyman” ; 10
p.m. Sunday.
Special of the Week — talks by
E. William Henry and Howard K.
Smith from a recent Washington
conference on election coverage;
5 p.m., Monday.
The Contemporary Piano Son
ata — Piano Sonata No. 2, Roger
Sessions: 5 p.m., Tuesday.
Concert Hall — Cincinnati Fes
tival: LaSalle String Quartet: 7
p.m., Wednesday.
Music by Don Gillis — Paul
Bunyan: An Overture to a Leg
end; the Atlanta Suite; 5 p.m.,
Friday.
Concert Hall — Handel’s “Sol
omon” ; 7 p.m. Friday.

Faculty, Students
Present Recitals
The Lawrence Conservatory of
Music will present three recitals
given by students and faculty
members.
Donna Speitz will perform on
the piano at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov.
22, in Harper hall. Her program
will include works by Schubert,
Beethoven and Chopin.
A student recital will be held
at 2:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3, also
in Harper hall. Participating mu
sicians are: Margery Homfeld,
’cello; Charles Lord, harpsi
chord; Phoebe Sager, piano; Su
zanne Driscoll, violin; Suzanne
Heilemen, piano; Margaret Cornellson, piano; Mary Lou McBroom,
clarinet; and Bonnie
Wendt, piano.
These students will perform
works by Bach, Faure, Mozart,
Prokofiev and Debussey.
A faculty recital will be held
at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, in Har
per hall. Dan Sparks' and Linda
Bryan Sparks, performing on the
clarinet and piano, respectively,
will play pieces of Brahms, Ar
nold and Bartok.
They will be accompanied by
Lucy Heiberg, violin; Evelyn Wil
ke, violin; Lucille Orbison, viola;
and Virginia Smith, ’cello.

Maesch to Attend
Music Conference
Lawrence university will be
represented next week at the 41st
annual meeting of the National
Association of Schools of Music
by LaVahn Maesch, dean of Law
rence Conservatory of Music.
General sessions of the con
vention will be held Nov. 26-27 at
the Palmer House, Chicago.
Maesch, in addition to being
the school’s official representa
tive, is also second vice-president
of the NASM.
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NEW OFFICES
The Lawrentian and Central
Printing have exchanged of
fices this week. The Lawren
tian editorial and business of
fices are now located in Main
hall B-3 (east end), and Cen
tral Printing in B-6 (west end).
Their telephone numbers re
main the same: Lawrentian
252; Central Printing 263.

The GAME

O N E SEL EC T IO N from “ Faculty Collects”— a selected
group of paintings and sculptures loaned hv Lawrence
university faculty members.
R O V IN G R E P O R T E R

65-’66 or Bussed
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By B O N N IE B RY A N T
W H A T S H O U L D be done done to the Lawrence bus
in event that a new one be purchased? Or even in the event
that a new one not be purchased? Regardless, there is
little doubt that something should
be done. Many suggestions have
been proferred to aid in the effi
cient disposal of this problem.
One student, aware of the mul
titudinous headaches of the ad
ministration, said helpfully, “ If
it’s in such good shape, why don’t
we use it as a dorm?”
Another thought it that it should
be sent to the Smithsonian Insti
tute to hang next to the Spirit of
St. Louis: “The feats of endur
ance are certainly comparable,”
said she.
ONE GROUP is beginning a
movement to have it replace the
Rock. For a while, anyway, it
seems as though it would have
the advantage of mobility.
Others feel that it should be
run off the high bridge and left
with its nose in the mud as a
permanent landmark.
One long-haired student put
aside its guitar to mutter some
thing about its having been a few
years since Lawrence had a free
dom ride.
THERE were a few who seem
ed to foster favorable sentiments
towards the vehicle. “I love it,
and Harry too. I love it because
it’s got a tachometer in it, and I
want to drive it the way Harry
does.” I admire enthusiasm and
school spirit.
Another favorable, comment
seemed to stem from the style:
'‘Well,” said he, “it certainly fits
in with the eclectic architecture
around here.”
One spokesman for a local gour
met group said, “ Why don’t we
turn it into Harry’s Diner? All
we’d have to do is to take out a
few more seats and install a
stove.”
HIS COMPANION screwed up

his face and his courage to coun
ter such positivism and said, “I
wouldn't eat in there. The inside
makes me sick.”
A retarded faddist said eagerly,
“ We could turn it on its end and
pretend it’s a telephone booth.”
That seems to be the case al
ready only without the transpo
sition and the telephone.
In the final analysis, it might
seem presumptuous to ask that
someone take note of such a pal
try item, but the fact remains
that it is a paltry bus.

French Homist
To Give Recital
Lawrence Strieby, French hornist with the Milwaukee Symphony
orchestra, will appear in public
concert at 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
2, at Harper hall. The program
is sponsored by the Lawrence
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
national music fraternity.
Strieby, a 1961 graduate of
Lawrence Conservatory of Mu
sic, will be assisted by his wife,
pianist Luise Strieby, and trum
peter Boyde Hood and trombonist
Richard Kimball, both members
of the Milwaukee orchestra.
His program includes Allegro
Spiritoso, by Jean Baptiste Senaille; Concert in D Major No. II
(1767), by Franz Joseph Haydn;
Senate fur Horn and Klavier, Opus
1, by Bernhard Krol; and Sonata
for Horn, Trumpet and Trom
bone (1922), by Francis Poulenc.
While at Lawrence Streiby was
elected to Pi Kappa Lambda, na
tional honorary music society. He
was a member of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia and of Phi Kappa Tau.

For Harold K. Schneider
Cambridge, Mass. (CPS)— Rob
ert D. Wiilig, a Harvard senior,
llipped his way into pinball im
mortality last week.
With a virtuoso performance on
the red bumpers and masterful
flipper control, Wiilig scored an
all-time record 2785 on the Tom
my’s Lunch pinball machine, oblit
erating the previous mark of 2J50.
'Ihe epochal performance start
ed innocently enough, as Wiilig
totalled 450 after his first two
balls. But the third ball was
sheer poetry. The sandy-haired
senior lit all four bumpers al
most immediately, caromed the
silver spheroid against the cen
tury target several times, and
made brilliant saves repeatedly.
When the smoke cleared Wiilig
had surpassed 1900 points — and
everyone at Tommy’s knew he
might be seeing history in the ma
king.
His hands trembling, Wiilig lit
a cigarette and paused« before
shooting his fourth ball. He was
thinking about a game just a
week before on which he had
scored 1800 on the third ball and
tilted.
He was thinking of the pool hall
in Brooklyn where he had pushed
his first flipper, never dreaming
that some day he would be stand
ing on the brink of greatness.
He was thinking of his mother
and father, who more than any
thing else in the world wanted
their little boy to grow up to be
a pinball champion.
Playing too cautiously, Wiilig
scored only 200 on his fourth ball.
When his fifth shot failed to light
the all-important red bumpers, a
hush fell over the crowd.
But Wiilig began to show the
stuff of which champions are
made. Deftly he lit the blue bump
er. Then he left the fans exopht
halmic with a long flip to the
hundred target. After bouncing
the ball between the blue and
yellow bumpers, Wiilig was home
free. It was a moment that will
be remembered as long as The
Game is played.

The Lost Dialogue
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Congress Reviews Proposal
To Give Tuition Tax Credit
A PLAN D E S IG N E D to ease the financial burden of
parents of college students and to create new sources for
the establishment of scholarships is receiving increasing
attention and support from both
educators and legislators.
THE CONCEPT of granting tax
credits for some expenses of high
er education has had bipartisan
backing in lx>th houses of Con
gress for more than a decade, but
has never been enacted into law.
Now there are signs that a tu
ition tux credit measure may
pass in the near future.
In 196-1, a bill introduced by
Senators Abraham A. Ribicoff,
I)., Conn., and Peter T. l>ominick, R., Colo., and co-sponsored
by thirty-five senators of both
parties failed passage by the
narrow margin of 4ft votes to 45.
The bill has been reintroduced in
the present Congress.
Educators are demonstrating
strong backing for the measure.
Interim results of a poll being
conducted by the Citizens Nation
al Committee for Higher Educa
tion (CNCHE) of South Bend, In
diana, show that more than 89
percent of college presidents and
trustees responding favor the
principles embodied in tuition tax
credit. Educational organizations
voicing sup|x>rt for the principle
include the Association of Ameri
can Colleges and the Citizens for
Educational Freedom.
THE TUITION tax credit con
cept stems from widespread con
cern over the mounting costs of
tuition and fees at both private
and publicly supported colleges
and universities. Proponents of
the measure note that costs have
been rising at an increasing rate,
and that all evidence indicates
that they will continue to do so.
Tuition tax credit was conceiv
ed to relieve the financial pres
sure on persons paying for col
lege educations and to reduce the
threat of students being priced
off the campus. The measure
would permit a credit against the
Federal income tax of persons
paying for tuition, fees, and other
essential expenses of college stu
dents.
The tax credit would come to
anyone—student, relative, friend,
or benefactor—paying the educa
tional costs. Broad assistance in
support of the most needy stu
dents could, therefore, be gener
ated by the colleges and univer
sities themselves.
IN
ADDITION,
scholarshipholding students from middle-income families could reduce their
scholarships to the extent that

they received tax credits. This
would permit institutions to make
more generous and more selec
tive use of increasingly inade
quate scholarship funds.
Opposition to tuition tax credit
ha* cotm* from several quarters.
Much has been hased on a lack
of understanding about differen
ces between a tax deduction —
which would (cud to favor higherincome taxpayers — and a tax
credit — which would save the
lower and middle-income taxpay
er a higher proportional share of
kit income.
Then* has also been some op
position on the grounds that bene
fits would be greater for students
at higher-priced private colleges
than at the lower-cast state uni
versities. The percentage of re
lief would be higher at the public
ly supported institutions, which
are, in any case, increasing their
own tuitions and fees dramatical
ly, and are frequently charging
out-of-state students nearly as
much as private colleges.

Mayer Holds Tryout
For ‘Trojan W om en’
Tryouts for the winter term play
“ The Trojan Women,” directed
by Dr. David Mayer III, will be
held from 2:30-5:10 p.m. Friday,
Dee. 3; 1:30-4 p.m. Saturday, Du...
4; and 2:30-5:10 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday, Dec. 6 and 7.
Both actors and dancers are
needed. Those wishing to try out
should sign up for a convenient
time on the bulletin board outside
the experimental theatre; scripts
are on reserve in the library.

Morrissette To Talk
On ‘Nouveau Roman’
Under the auspices of the
French department, Bruce Mor
rissette of the University of Chi
cago will give a public lecture
in French entitled “ Aspects du
Nouveau Roman” at 8 p.m. Mon
day, Nov. 29 in the art center.
Morrissette is an internation
ally respected student of the socalled New Novel, the “ nouvelle
vogue” in the cinema and the re
lationship between the two. He is
tne author of, among other things,
of a book on Robbe-Grillet, one of
the “ new novelists.”

or

Myth: God as Smile

The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BANK

Socrates: Since a Philosopher
King will have arrived at Know
ledge of the Good by employing
the Dialectic, can we not, then,
say that he will give his subjects
just ice?
Bystander: Yes, Socrates, this
follows, since he will have come
to that Knowledge by using cold
reason alone.
Socrates: And can we not, there
fore, dispense with that watereddown belief which holds that he
will give every man his dew?
Bystander: I am certain, Soc
rates, that your heated vaporiza
tion of that belief has shown it
to be merely a myth of error.
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From the Editorial Board . . .

The Mystery Plan
In an interview with the Lawrentian last Tuesday, Dr.
Marshall B. Ilulbert, vice-president of the university, and
a member of the Faculty Committee on Instruction, agreed
to release the following statement concerning the “mystery
plan” mentioned in last week’s Lawrentian:
The Faculty Committee on Instruction is cur
rently engaged in formulating a statement of goals
for the university and is also revisiting the threethree program, a step which was contemplated when
the plan was put into effect three years ago. I'his
latter evaluation may result in recommendations to
the faculty designed to remedy certain difficulties
that have been encountered by some departments as
they have worked with the present schedule, but
will at the same time seek to retain the strengths of
the plan.
( )ther items, such as the appraisal of suggestions
for foreign study, will not be taken up in detail until
these more basic matters have been considered.
Obviously the committee is not at liberty to dis
cuss i»i detail its deliberations at this time. When
its report is presented to the faculty, however, the
Lawrentian will be more fully informed of any pro
posals which may be recommended.
One important function of this release is to inform the
student in general terms of what is being considered and to
assure him that the committee is not “trying to slip some
thing over on him.” Though the Lawrentian had to bring
pressure on the committee for this information, we arc pleas
ed to note that it opposes a long-standing policy of secretive
action on affairs so strongly affecting the students.
But the statement leaves an important issue clouded:
W hat is the role of student opinion in helping to shape new
polices so strongly affecting students? In the interview
Hulbert indicated that student opinion is irrelevant to the
work of the committee.
Although ilulbert stressed that there will be time for
expression of student opinion when the issue comes out of
•committee, we consider it inefficient and wrong to leave
,o*lt formal student opinion when the plan is being shaped.
We feel that non-voting representation on the Faculty
Committee on Instruction would help provide the commit
tee with broader scopes of ideas without impinging on the
sovereignty of the faculty as the professional planners of
our cducaton. If indeed the student’s opinions should prove
not valuable, they might be discarded when the committee
faculty members vote; but the student would at least have
had a fair representation and later grumblings of “Unfair!”
would themselves be unjustified.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

jUetíeM. ¿a tUe
letters to the Editor must be typed double-spaced, kept as short as possi
ble, and submitted to the Lawrentian office no later than 7 p.m. IVednesday evenrng. All letters thus submitted and neither libelous nor in bad
taste 7i.nlI receive publication. The Laivrentian reserves the right to make
stylistic changes and to excert in order to facilitate printing, without
changing editorial content. All letters must be signed but names may be
withheld from publication for sufficient cause.
To the Editor:
The college-aged students of
the United States have been bad
ly criticized in recent months for
their attitude toward the Viet
Nam issue. This criticism has
resulted from the unfortunate
wide-spread publicity given to
the small, noisy minority of stu
dents who have been opposing
the American defense of Viet
Nam.
Consequently, Young
Repulicans. Young Democrats, and In
dependents have come together
to form the new bi-partisan Na
tional Student Committee for the
Defense of Viet Nam.
This new student committee
has no association with any ex
tra-party political organization of
either the right or the left. Our
sole purpose is to mobilize col
lege students in a concerted pro
gram of responsible action in
support of American resistance
to Communist
aggression in
Southeast Asia.
Specifically, we will engage in
a number of activities on the
campus level. First, our com
mittee intends to distribute and
collect petitions supporting the
United States defense of Viet
Nam.
The enclosed petition can serve
as a guide line to those campuses
on which no petitions are pres
ently being circulated. If your
college already has distributed
petitions on behalf of American
policy in Viet Nam, we would
appreciate your indication to us
of the number of students who
have signed.
At the end of November, we
plan to announce nationally, the
total number of student signa
tures favoring the American com
mitment to the people of South
Viet Nam.
Secondly, we are urging col
lege campuses, especially during
the period from November 22 to
December 10, to engage in a
series of rallies supporting Amer
ican policy in Viet Nam.
If you feel that it is possible
for your university to hold such
a rally during this period, please
let us know the date for the rally
and any information you might
have as to its nature.
Thirdly, we plan to distribute
educational materials to college
campuses explaining this coun
try’s position in Viet Nam. Please
let us know if we can be of as
sistance to you in this area
Finally, we urge students on
your campuses to send Christmas
cards to our soldiers in Viet Nam.
You can address these cards in
care of the World Affairs Forum,
Brigham Young University, Pro
vo Utah.
The cards must reach Brigham
Young by December 1, if our sol
diers are to receive them on
Christmas Day.
We welcome your cooperation
and assistance to this bi-partisan,
national program to show the
American people that the new
student radicals do not speak for
our generation in their irrespon
sible opposition to our country’s
policy in Viet Nam.
If you have any questions as to
any phase of our committee,
please feel free to write us or to
call the individuals in Washington
whose numbers are listed below:
Tom Kane. President. School of
Foreign Service, Georgetown
University, (Democrat»
FE 7-3300 Ext. 564

'
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recess.

Frank Keating, President of the
Yard, Georgetown University,
(Republican)
FE 7-3300 Ext. 349

Jay Parsons, formerly associated
with International Voluntary
Services in Viet Nam
Tom Pauken, National Chairman
College Young Republicans
NA 8-6800
Jay Wilkinson, President, Yale
Political Union, »Democrat»
Allen Williams, National Presi
dent Association of Internation
al Relations Clubs
Student Committee for the
Defense of Viet Nani
We believe that the war in Viet
Nam is part of a general Com
munist effort to dominate all of
Southeast Asia.
We believe that the cause of
the war rests clearly with Com
munist leaders in Hanoi, Peking,
and among the Viet Cong.
We believe that the so-called
“peace demonstrators” who are
opposing our role in Viet Nam
are encouraging the Communists
to continue their aggressive ac
tions in South Viet Nam and, in
turn, all of Southeast Asia.
We believe that the overwhelm
ing majority of young Americans
join us in supporting the efforts
of our government to oppose
Communist aggression in Viet
Nam.
To the Editor:
In view of the recent interest
taken in the 1966 Ariel and its de
livery date, I should like to clar
ify a few issues. The delivery
date of the 1966 Ariel was estab
lished at the time of our contract
with publishers, and since our
copy deadlines have been determ
ined from that date, we cannot
at this time change it.
The 1966 Ariel will be delivered
promptly in the fall to upperclass
men on campus while the gradu
ates may expect to receive theirs
in the mail from the publishers
upon completion of the book.
My co-editor and I feel that the
change in delivery date is justi
fied by the inclusion of all spring
activities, especially graduation.
It certainly allows more continuity
in the book.
The idea of a supplement to a
spring-delivered Ariel may be of
interest to any prospective 1967
Ariel editors, although as a pros
pective 1967 graduate, I would
personally prefer one complete
book. Our funds and plans are not
operative for such an arrange
ment.
SUZANNE DES ISLES
Ariel Co-Editor
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
DEAN OF MEN
Sir:
In recent days it has come to
our attention that there has been
some discord over the closure of
Plantz hall during the Thanksgiv
ing recess.
The purpose of this letter is to
call for a unanimous student ac
clamation of your staunch un
yielding stand on this matter.
In order to clarify your decision
to those poor benighted students
who so vainly attempted to argue
against the infallible logic of your
position, we feel that we must, at
this juncture, offer your incontovertible defense so that it may
stand like a guiding light, illum
inating the “path of righteous
ness” for those to follow.
LAST spring vacation, certain
students in Trever hall committed
certain heinous offenses which ab
solutely forbid the non-closure of

The logic of this position may
at first be difficult to understand,
but it may be clarified quite eas
ily. Although Trever hall is some
what out of the way and although
moving
approximately
twenty
men. lock, stock and barrel into
looms already filled with accum
ulated goods of their fellows rep
resents a somewhat ditficult situ
ation, nevertheless Trever will
have something that Plantz would
not: a head resident.
SUCH A figure, even though he
will undoubtedly spend little of
his vacation actually in the dorm,
nevertheless cannot be dispensed
with under any circumstances.
The consideration that a “re
sponsible” senior actually filled
the position of head resident at
Trever earlier this term during
the several days absence of the
official head resident is meaning
less.
Under the administration's new
policy, no Lawrence man may be
termed responsible in any capac
ity for some years to come.
THE VARIOUS plans presented
to the dean for continued use of
Plantz during this vacation were
equally unacceptable.
Although the dean stated that
the concept of a door guard who
would open the doors only to au
thorized persons was perfectly ac
ceptable to him both in form and
in practice, certain other factors
nevertheless entered into his ul
timate refusal. Obviously first
was the irresponsibility of Law
rence men.
They will not be adults until
they have received their respec
tive degrees, and thus, may not
be treated as adults prior to that
time.
Second was the logical view
that no matter how perfect a plan
is, if it is used in one case, then
it must also be applied in others,
and must sooner or later fail due
to the incontrovertible laws of
probability.
LAST, but not least, was the
equally logical argument that any
privilege once misused, in this
case that of leaving an extra
dorm open, must be forever de
nied.
The statement made to the
dean at this point that sooner or
later all privileges will be abused
and thus denied has little factual
bearing to the subject at hand.
Lawrence men must learn, once
and for all, that they are respon
sible for the conduct of even their
most depraved fellows, and this
moral lesson may only be im
pressed upon them by vigorous,
direct and comprehensive action
on the part of the university au
thorities.
In addition to this position of
logic, the administration, personi
fied by the dean of men, has the
best interests of the students at
heart.
LAWRENCE men must be hap
py, and leaving Lawrence at va
cation time is the only answer.
Therefore the dorms must be
emptied, into the gutters of the
midwest if necessary, so that
happiness may be ensured.
The illogical and nastily con
ceived protests of a minority of
students are thus without value,
as they must inevitably give way
to the greater good of all.
In conclusion, your position,
Dean Venderbush, is both logical
and moral to a degree that pre
cludes further argument. In any
case, such argument is totally
useless.
A noted political authority once
said that “power is delicious”
and “ absolute power is absolutely
delicious.” The administration at
Lawrence holds such power. Might
makes right!
PETER G. HAMON
DAVID DUNLAP
ARTHUR SMITH

Balance of Teams Reflected
In All-Quad Football Squad
T H E 1965 All-Quad Football team turned out to be
exactly that with an amazing distribution of honors around
the quad. The Phi Delts, Betas, Fijis, and Sig Eps all placed
three men on the first team; the
Delts, two; but the winless Taus
failed to garner a spot. The second team was a different story,
however
as the second-place
Betas filled five spots and the
first-place Phi Delts took four.
The even distribution seemed to
be indicative of the balance of
this year’s league. No one team
was outstanding and the season
was marked by many upsets.
The 1965 All-Quad Football
Team:
First Team:

Rushers: Steve Wilson (Phi Delt),
j im Beckett (Beta)
Linebacker: Tony Beadell (Beta)
n ^ p Backs: Rick Kroos (Phi
. ...
_
“ » "‘«A llen (F ij i ), Tony

OFFENSE:
Ends: Tony Walter (Beta), Monte
Allen (Fiji)

Walter was the only unanimous
choice on the first team and this
*s ^'s second straight year on
^'rs^ team, as it is for Streit
and MurPhy. Murphy this year
came within one point of being a
unanimous choice on both offense
and defense. Bernstein and Hedin were the only others to rate
first-team honor on both offense
an{j defense.

1
? T * !. r ° " ,A," d" S° n r^
ni i r '
»S l UrPJ
D
c,e f T ? "
(Ph. DeltJ. Dave Streit 'Beta)
Quarterback! Tom Hedin (Sig

Elsewhere on the Quad, the
volleyball season passed the halfway mark with the Phi Delts in
lh(. leod c|ose, fo|k)wed b the
^
^
Thursday, the Phi

P
DEFENSE:
Rashers: Harvey Takemoto (Fiji), Steve Bernsten (Phi Delt),
Mike Evarts (Sig Ep)
Linebacker: Gus Murphy (Delt)
Deep Backs: Tom Hedin (Sig
Ep), Ken Luckhardt (F iji>,
Dave Mielke (Phi Delt)
Second Team:
OFFENSE:
Ends: Bill Wagner (Sig Ep),
BUI Gray (Delt)
Guard: Bill Wolff (Sig Ep)
Center: Mielke (Phi Delt) and
Tom Rogers (Beta) tie
Blocking Back: Bob Simmons
(Delt) and Jay Roahen (Beta)
Quarterback: Rick Kroos (Phi
Delt)
DEFENSE:

Delts staged an amazing comefrom-behind victory over the
Betas. Both teams were undefeated going into the match, and
when the Phis staged their bril'fiant come-back in the first
game, the Betas were deflated
and were easy marks in the second game of the match. At this
point, the Phi Delts and the
Betas appear to be the only two
teams left in the race for the
championship.
The volleyball standings:
W.
L.
Phi Delts ........ 6
0
Betas ............... S
1
3
Sig Eps ............. 3
Fijis ....................2
4
Phi Taus ............1
5
Delts .................. 1
5
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by RODNEY A. CLARK
Before last week-end, I am positive that 1 would never
have taken anyone seriously who told me that 1 would be
happy to hear that rivals Grinnell and Ripon had won, es
pecially after we had lost. It is a fairly safe assumption to
say that almost all Lawrence’s football team would have bad
the same reaction. But last week-end, we had demonstrated
to us just how strange circumstances can make a person be
happy about things he never could believe he would be.
After losing to Beloit, the team was feeling rather dis
appointed, and understandably so. And many thought it
was as bad as it could be. But somebody, somewhere heard
that Ripon had been beaten by Cornell. All week we had
been hoping that that would happen, because we were sure
we were going to beat Beloit, and if Ripon lost, we would
be in first place. Then somebody heard that Grinnell had
lost to Carleton and were tied with us. That would have
meant that we would have beeqf in a first-place tie with
Ripon if we had only beaten Beloit. And everyone replayed
the game to himself, thinking just how much difference
whatever he had done wrong in the game had meant, and
how it might have cost us first place.
Whatever feelings of disappointment each player might
have had were compounded two or three times on the three
hour bus ride back from Beloit. And coach Roberts felt
even worse than the players. But somehow he could not
believe that both Ripon and Grinnell had lost, even though
he had been predicting it all week.
Never getting a satisfactory answer, the coach called the
Post-Crescent as soon as the team got back. Minutes later
he announced to the team that both Ripon and Grinnell had
won, and both by substantial margins
Suddenly, a feeling akin to elation swept over the bus.
Everyone felt better now that they knew the team didn’t
actually muff a chance for first place. But everyone also
began to wonder “How can 1 feel better now' that I know
Ripon won?” Nonetheless, it was a relief. And when some
one says “ Boy, that sure was a tough game you lost Satur
day,” I say “Yep, it sure was.” But I know it could have
been a lot tougher.

Results Nov. 15
Coe 14, Monmouth 9
Ripon 33, Cornell 6
Beloit 22, Lawrence 21
Grinnell 42, Carleton 20
St. Olaf 53, Knox 0

L i r a E MAN ON CAMPUS

DG’s Defeat Pi Phis
In Volleyball Series
The DG’s won the intersorority
volleyball competition last Satur
day, for the second straight year.
Five sororities were entered, and
at the end of the round-robin
tournament, the DG’s and the Pi
Phi’s were tied with 3-1 records,
and the AD-Pi’s were third with a
2-2 mark.
In a playoff game, the DG’s
came from behind to beat the Pi
Phi’s 11-9 for the championship.
The DG’s were led by Marsha
Felton’s consistently fine serving.
The rest of the team was made
up of Lynn Barile, Sue Fletcher,
Candy Jones, Char Nelson, Sue
Spain, Cindy Stevens, Jan Wat
son, Linda Weibel, and Nancy
Young.
An intercollegiate field hockey
tournament was held at the same
time. Lawrence tied Beloit and de
feated Oshkosh. Lawrence’s fine
showing can be attributed to the
freshmen women who made up
most of the team.
THE SCHEDULE
Friday, Dec. 3 .............. Carleton
Saturday, Dec. 4 ........... St. Olaf
Friday, Dec. 10 ....... at Grinnell
Saturday, Dec. 11 . .. . at Cornell
Wed., Dec. 29 .. Holiday Tourn.
Thurs., Dec. 30 .. Holiday Tourn.
Friday, Jan. 7 ........ St. Norbert
Saturday, Jan. 8 .. Lake Forest
Friday, Jan. 14 ........ Monmouth
Sat., Jan. 15 ..................... Knox
Sat., Jan. 22 ................ at Ripon
Friday, Jan. 28 ............ at Beloit
Saturday, Jan. 29 ........... at Coe
Friday, Feb. 4 — at Monmouth
Saturday, Feb. 5 ........... at Knox
Friday, Feb. 11 ............... Beloit
Saturday, Feb. 12 ............... Coe
Saturday, Feb. 19 ........... Ripon
Friday, Feb. 25 ........... Grinnell
Saturday, Feb. 26 ........... Cornell
Friday, March 4 — at Carleton
Saturday, March 5 .. at St. Olaf
What is there to be apathetic
about this week?

AVIS
RENT-A-CAR
W E E K E N D S P E C IA L !
Friday Noon Until
Monday, 9 a.m.

$4.00

A DAY, PLUS 10c A M IL E
105

East

Franklin

£O U 6 H

UP AN[7

Varsity To Face Challenge
Of Optimistic Frosh Team
T H E L A W R E N C E basketball team opens their season
this Saturday when they face a tough frosh quintet. The
game is scheduled for 7:30 in Alexander gymnasium. The
varsity has four returning lettermen and the nucleus of last
year’s freshman team, which had
a 5-1 record.
TOM STEINMETZ, who aver
aged 17 points a game last year,
and Dick Schultz, who notched
15 a game as a sophomore, are
the only two definite starters for
the varsity.
Other possible starters are Mike
O’Fallon, a letterman and part
time starter last season, sopho
mores Brian Bock, Don Brooke.
Steve Simon, Dennis Kirchhoff
and Jim Swanson.
The freshmen hope to overcome
the varsity’s experience and speed
with height and rebounding pow
er. The freshmen will be led by
Brad Childs at center, Wayne
Steinbach and Bob Townsend at
forward, and Mike Andrews and

Tom DeMark at guard. Others
expected to see action are Bill
Godfrey and Dan Hiatt.
COACH Clyde Rusk is optimis
tic about the varsity’s chances
this year and looks for a finish
near the top. He expects the
toughest challenge to come from
Cornell and Ripon, who shared
last year’s erown with St. Olaf,
Beloit and Carleton.
Rusk feels that “ team depth
will be increased when the foot
ball players report.” He also sta
ted with guarded optimism that
he “ looks forward to a winning
season and considerable improve
ment on last year’s 8-14 record.”
The frosh-varsity tilt should
provide a clue to the Vikes bas
ketball fortunes this year.

HEAR. . .

PROGRAM X
Jim Choudoir
M O N D A Y thru F R ID A Y
7:30-10:30 p.m.

Street

For Reservations . . . Call

on W H B Y — 1230 on Every Dial

R E 9-2346

215 W . College Avenue

Appleton, Wisconsin

One Slop Shop for all your Sewing Needs
The largest, most beautiful and best stocked fabric store in town. We carry
a complete assortment of Cottons, Rayons, Synthetics, Prints, Woolens, etc.
Our N O T IO N D EP A R T M EN T will supply all your needs for sewing

LETO N STA TE BAN K
Member FD IC and Valley Bancorporation

PA T TERN S: McCalls, Simplicity and Butternick
SATISFACTION G U A R A N T E E D O R Y O U R M O N E Y BACK
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Vikes Slip Into Third Place
With 22-21 Defeat by Beloit

Sat., Nov. 20, 1965

Page Eight

The L A W R E N T I A N

T H E L A W R E N C E V IK IN G S closed the 1965 football season with a dissappointing 22-21 loss to Beloit. The loss, coupled with wins bv Grinnell and Ripon, dropped the
Vikes into a third place tie with Beloit and St. Olaf. The third place finish was certainly
an improvement over recent sea
sons, but was disappointing con
sidering a t tal of three points
separated the Vikes from the title.
AGAINST Beloit, the Vikes took
the opening kiekoff, moved for a
first down and were forced to
punt. The Bucs got the ball deep
in their own territory and had
trouble moving upfield.
The first quarter found this
pattern repeated several times.
Lawrence found little difficulty
in moving the ball against Beloit
and Beloit could not mount a sus
tained drive against Lawrence.
Although the Vikes had excelk*nt field position throughout the
first quarter, they were never
able to capitalize on it. Beloit
began to find it easier to move
as they concentrated on their
vaunted passing attack.
IN THE second quarter, Law
rence was finally able to break
the ice as they marched on a
series of Chuck McKee-to-Rod
Clark passes, with McKce run
ning it over on a bootleg action
play.
After Gary Ilietpas kicked the
extra point, there was no more
scoring in the first half. Law
rence did come close as the half
ended.
McKee threw a delay pass to
Clark on the Beloit 25 and he
took it to the 12. However, the
clock ran out before McKee
could line up the team and throw
the ball out of bounds to stop the
clock, so that the Vikes could get
the field goal team in.
LAWRENCE drew first blood
in the second half also. Neither
team seemed able to sustain a
drive as Lawrence seemed more
concerned with protecting its
seven-point lead than increasing
it.
Finally, toward tlie end of the
third quarter, Lawrence took the
ball around midfield and moved
in, mixing dives and McKee roll
outs.
McKee scored the second of
his three touchdowns on a roll
out pass. He noticed the defend
ers were watching his receivers
so he tucked the ball in and
scooted across from 12 yards out.
HIETPAS again added the point
to make it 14-0, Late in the
third quarter, the Vikes took a
punt in their own territory, were

caught holding on the first play
and had to move back to their
own 20.
On the next play, Bob Schoenwetter broke through the line.
Just as he cleared the line, he
was hit and fumbled; Beloit re
covered the ball on the Lawrence
23-yard line.
Just after that, the quarter
ended, with Beloit having the
wind in the final period. It took
them just three plays to score,
the points coming on a pass to
Larry Guzik, the conference’s
leading pass receiver.
THE VIKES took the kick-off
and could not move. Punter Dick
Witte dropped the snap from
center and was forced to try to
run, but he was swamped far
behind the line of scrimmage.
Beloit moved the ball to the
Lawrence five, largely on runs
by fullback Mitzner. This drive
was the only time all day Beloit
was able to move consistently on
the ground.
After an unsuccessful dive, th.
Beloit quarterback sneaked over
his right guard for the score. Be
loit went for two points on the
conversion and made it as the
quarterback was forced out of
the pocket and hit his split end
in the end zone on a broken pat
tern.

THIS made the score 15-14 in
favor of Beloit. Ilietpas took the
kick-off back to the I>awrence 37.
On the first play, McKee lined
up in a short punt formation,
took the long snap from center
and took off around end for a
63-yard touchdown romp.
Ilietpas kicked the one point
to make it 21-15. After an ex
change of punts, Beloit opened
up their devastating air attack,
completing pass alter pass and
moving downfield for the score.
The score came on a five-yard
sweep by Mitzner, culminating a
long drive. The score came with
a little more than two minutes
left in the game.
THE VIKES took the kick-off
and tried for one last score and
almost got it. Passes to Clark
and Schoenwetter netted one first
down.
A run by McKee and a pass to
Agness netted another. A 32-yard
pass to Schoenwetter put the ball
on the Beloit 25.
Two wide plays by McKee mov
ed the ball to the 17 with 18 sec
onds left in the game. Hietpas
came in to try a 35-yard field
goal against a very strong wind.
The kick was short and wide
of the mark, and Beloit took
over on their own 20 to run the
clock out.
W
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Grinnell ............................
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St. Olaf ............................
Carleton .......................
Cornell ..................
Monmouth .....................
Knox ...............................
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Vike Varsity Swim Team
Strengthened By Sophs
T H E V A R S IT Y swimming team, bolstered by a strong
group of sophomores, hopes to be improved in all events
this year. Although coach Gene Davis feels it is still too
early for an evaluation of the
team’s strengths and weakness
es, it is safe to say that Law
rence should give a good account
of itself in every meet on this
year’s schedule.
THE
VIKINGS
should
be
strongest in the butterfly events,
swum bv captain Fred Nordeen
and pool record holder Pete
House, a sophomore, and also in
the breaststroke, swum by junior
letterman John Isaac and sopho
more standout Ken Melnick.
Other areas of strength are in
the backstroke manned by senior
letterman Sandy Johnson and
sophomore John Sanders; the in
dividual
medley.
swum
by
House, who also holds the pool
record in this event; and in the
diving squad, consisting of se
nior letterman Larry Wilson and
sophomores Larry Breeding and
Clark Nelson.
The treestyle events are char
acterized by strength but lack of
depth. Mainstays in these events

303 W. College Ave.
On the Street of Quality

HAVE

Or

Coach Davis feels
early favorites for the
championship, which
held at Lawrence on
are Cornell, Carleton,
nell, with Knox and
dark horses.

that the
conference
is to be
March 4-5,
and Grin
Beloit as

However, it is certain that
Coach Davis is not counting Law
rence out of this championship
race by any means.
Lawrence’s first meet is at
Oshkosh on December 4, and the
first home meet is on December
11 against Ripon.
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Gastronomic
Delight

T

Visit

at

Appleton Model Car Raceway

Frank & Pat's

Just off College Avenue

PIZZA PALACE

T EM PT A T IO N

PAH-LOW’S

THOSE counted on for added
support are Chase Ferguson, a
junior who swims butterfly and
freestyle, and John Firman, a
junior who swims breaststroke.

tJ

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
NEW TO 00?

119 Morrison St.
awaits you at Pah-low’s in the
most complete selection of
modern, lightweight luggage
in this “ neck of the woods.”
Priced from $5.95 to $170. Stop
in, if you dare!

are junior letterman Dana Zitek
and House in the sprints and mid
dle distances, and senior Court
Newman and sophomore Hugh
Denison in the distance freestyle
events.

► 3 TRACKS — CARS & C O N T R O LS F O R REN T
Hours: Weekdays, 3:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.; Satuday,
9 :30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m .; Sunday, 1 :30 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.

815 West College Ave.

I

R E 4-9131

F R E E D O R M D E L IV E R Y on Two or More

Appleton Model Car Raceway

PIZZA S . . . until 1 :00 a.m.

SOME NEW PAPER BACKS
P E N Q U IN : * Dictionary of Politics— Elliott & Sumerskill
• Dictionary of Modern History— Palmer
P E L IC A N : * Frank Lloyd W right— Blake
• Le Corbusier— Blake
* Mies van der Rohe— Blake
D E L T A : # Gestalt Therapy— Peris, Hefferline, Goodman
* Letters of F. Scott Fitzgerald—ed. Turnbull
* New Theatre in America— Parone
M ISC : * Viet Nam— Marvin Gcttlcman
* The Green Berets— Robin Moore

SPE C T RU M : # The Italian Renaissance— Gundershelmer
* Germany Between East and West—
Hartmann
The Cold W ar . . . and After— Lerche
Emile Durkheim— Nisbet
English Reform Tradition 1790-1910—
cd. Jackman
The Englightenrnent— ed. Manuel
T W E N T IE T H
C E N T U R Y V IE W S : * Ibsen— Fjelde

Conkey's Book Store

